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en You're a La er in the Classroom a .
You may lind the following tips helpful, especially If you're a novice at giving classroom presentations:

Work with the teacher before your session. Let her or
him know what you plan to do and provide background
materials. Ask what the class has been studying, and inte-
grate your session with classroom studies.

The first few minutes of a presentation may make or
break it. Get the students involved immediatelyeither with
a startling statement that grabs their attention or a question
that they can't help but want to answer.

Talk with the students, not at them. A lecture may work
for a professor in a law class, but it is not the best way to
approach elementary or even secondary students.

Work the room. Don't stand in one place; move around.
Get the students involved. Encourage participation by your
own enthusiasm for the topic.

Be prepared to vary from your lesson plan a bit. When
you do generate interest and enthusiasm in the students,
their questions and comments may lead you away from
your plan. Encourage students' input and allow digression,
but look for an opening to get back on track as soon as you
can.
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TI Equal Protection Under Law

Talk to the students in language they can understand,
but don't feel you need to talk down to them. Use some
jargon, but explain what each term means. And use exam-
ples from students' experiences and analogies they can
relate to.

Know your subject. But if asked a question that you can-
not answer, don't try to hide the fact from the studeats. Say,
"That's a good question. I don't know the answer to it."

Be in control of the classroom. Some students may try to
test vou. If that happens, the teacher may intervene; then
again, he or she may not. Try to handle the situation your-
self. Let the students know you are in control of the class-
room for the time you are there.

Don't get involved in discussion of a school controversy,
especially one that pits students against the administration.
Stress responsibility as well as rights when talking about
the law.

Watch the clock. No matter how interesting you may
be, most students' attention will still last no longer than the
normal classroom period.

How to Use This Booklet
This booklet contains lesson plans and ancillary materials
on the topic of Equal Protection Under Law: Access to
Public Education for three different levels of students: ele-
mentary grades 4-6 (Level A), middle school grades 6-8
(Level B), and high school grades 9-12 (Level CI. The grade
level is identified near the page number. In addition, each
grade level contains pages for the lawyer (marked by the
scales of justice), the teacher Ian apple), and the students (a
penc ill. At the beginning of each level, you'll find a chart
of the materials it comprises, along with photocopying
instructions. NOu might also want to make overhead trans-
parencies of the main activity pages (marked b,' all three
icons).

*
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Equal Protection Under Law:
Access to Public Education

Level A (Grades 4-6)

This level contains the following materials:

C:1 Lesson Plan (page A-4)
Background on the Law (page A-5)
Not Including Everyone! (pages A-6-7)

Make one copy of each page marked with the teacher's icon and send to the
teacher in a Teacher's Packet one week before the class session.
Background on the Law (page A-5)
Not Including Everyone! (pages A-6-7)
Activity Guide (page A-81
Overview of the Lesson
Activity Sheet/Answer Keys
Extension Activities (Opinion Poll, Drafting Legislation)

Student Pages

Make copies of the pages marked with the student icon for each student in class
and distribute as part of a Student Packet.

LI Not including Everyone! (pages A-6-7)
Activity Sheet (page A-9)

4
Equal Protection Under Law k 3



Lesson Plan

Objectives
During your session, students will
/ identify the experience of

discrimination
/ distinguish between permitted and

illegal discrimination
/ argue for and against providing a

free public education to children of
illegal aliens

Vocabulary
As these terms come up in discus-
sion, list them on the board and elicit
definitions from the students. These
terms appear on the Activity Sheet in
the Student Packet, which students
may complete after your visit.

color
law
right
family
origin
school

home
private
sex
housing
race
stores

Procedure
1. Begin class by introducing yourself
and telling the students a little about
yourself. Say you're glad to have been
included in the class's plans for the day.
Then ask, "What does it mean to
include someone?" Wait for responses;
ask students to give examples. Then
ask, "What does it mean to exclude
someone?" Tell students that today you
are going to talk about including and
excluding people. Ask whether anyone
knows the legal term for exc luding peo-
ple. Write the word discrimination on
the hoard.
2. Distribute the Student Packets and
direct students to the handout "Not
Including Everyone!" Ask a yolunteer to
read each situation aloud.

3. Iny ite each student to write his or
her answers on the handout, Explain
that you are asking students to give
their opinions about these situations
and that you are not trying to make
them guess what the law requires.
Allow them fifteen minutes to answer
the questions. During this time, draw
the chart below on the board.
4. After students have answered the
questions, debrief by asking how many
students thought in the first situation
that it was right to let boys in the
neighborhood start a club and keep
girls out. Explore students' feelings
about being excluded and doing the
excluding. Ask for a show of hands on
whether the government should force
the boys' club to include the girls.
Encourage students to give their rea-
sons. Tally the results on the chart.
5. Do the same with each of the other
four situations.
6. Make the following points after stu-
dents have given their answers and dis-
cussed their reasons. Reassure students
that their opinions are valid.

The law under the Constitution's guar-
antee of the right of privacy and the
right to equal protection, and various
civil rights laws, provides that
a. People in their highly personal rela-

tionships have the right to associate
with people that they like without
interference trom the government.
Therefore, the law would not force a
neighborhood group of boys to in-
clude the girls in their club. However,
if a club had government involvement
(such as getting money from the go -
ernmentl, the government might torce
the club to admit girls.

IRight Wrong Government Force No Government Force

1 i

I 2.

I i
H.

A- 4

b. Also under this principle, the law
would not force Sandy's parents to
invite people of a different skin color
into their home.

c. When people are involved in offer-
ing goods and services to the public,
such as shopping, housing, educa-
tion, and jobs (list these on the
board!, they are not allowed to
exclude people for reasons such as
race, color, religion, national origin,
sex, disability, or age [list these on
the board]. Therefore, the storeowner
may not exclude people of
Vietnamese ancestry from his store.

d. People may be excluded for differ-
ences that are not protected by law,
such as job or profession. Courts
have ruled that landlords may dis-
criminate against renting to lawyers.

e. In the Supreme Court case Plvler v.
Doe, 457 U.S. 202 (1982), the Court
ruled that children of people who
came to this country illegally cannot
be denied the same free public edu-
cation available to other children.
The Court expressed that it was espe-
cially concerned that these children
would be forever "second-class citi-
zens" without an education. The
vote was 5-4.
Note: California passed an initiative
in November 1994 that specifically
bans free public education to chil-
dren of illegal aliens. Legal chal-
lenges maV bring this issue back ki
the Supreme Court for another look
and a possibly difterent dec
Backers of the initiative believe that
the Court would rule differently
today. While the Court traditionally
follows its prior decisions, the mem-
hers of the Court have changed sin( e
1982. The argument wuld lie made
that circ umstances have also
changed, in that economic and
immigration conditions are different
today..

The following "Bac kground on the
Law" may help vou answer questions
students Pay e mai pf()
tec tions.
7. Ask students to name om. thing that
they learned in toda\ 's lass.

Equal Protection Under Law mm l(v); ABA



Background on the Law
THE EQUAL PROTECTION CLAUSE OF THE CONSTITUTION

The Fourteenth \mendment pros ides that no state shall
dens to any person equal protec tion under law. To deter-
mine whether a law or government practice iolates this
equal protec tion C lause, courts use three different tests.
depending upon the nature of the group or right
invoked:

Strict Scrutiny Test: Applies to laws and practk es that
disc riminate on the basis of race, national origin, alien
status, or some tundamental right such as freedom ot
spec( h or religion. As the test suggests, the go\ ernment's
act is scrufiniied closely. The go\ emment must show
that it has a mmpelling interest, in other words, an
extremely important reason for treating people differently
on one ot these bases. It must also show that this gck ern-
mental action is the least restrk tiye means to ac hie ing
its purpose and is narrowly tailored to ads ance this com-
pelling interest.

Substantial Relationship Test: This intermediate sc rutinv
applies to government acts that classify on the basis of
sex. In these cases, the government must show an impor-
tant reason to justify its classification. There must be a
close relationship between the government's act and its
purpose.

Rational Relationship Test: Otherwise and in most cases,
government actions that classify one group differently
from another must pass this minimal scrutiny. There must
be a logical relationship between the classification and
the law's or practice's purpose. The government's interest
in disc rimmating must be a legitimate one.

idyl', mi.\

Selected Major Federal Chdl Rights Laws

The Ci il Rights Act of 1964, amended in 1972, prohibits
discrimination in public a«ommodations based on race,
color, religion, or national origin. It prohibits discrimina-
tion based on race, color, sex, religion, or national origin
ill in employment by businesses with more than 1
emplosees;i2) by state and local governments and pub-
lic educ ational institutions; and 131 in any program or
activity receiving any federal funds.

The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967,
amended in 1978, prohibits arbitrary age discrimination
ot persons aged 40 and older by employers of 20 or
more persons.

The Americ ans with Disabilities Act of 1990 prohibits
discrimination against individuals with disabilities in
employment, public services, public accommodations,
telecommunications, and other activities.

.4 )141( AVAILABLE

Fqual Protection Under Lay A-5



Not Including Everyone!

Read each of these situations. Think about it carefully Then ansNer the questions that

follow the situafion on this paper

1. Some boys in your neighborhood decide to start their o n dub, but they won't let
girls join the club. Is this right? How would you feel if you wanted to join but could
not? How would you feel if it was your club and someone forced you to include

someone you didn't want to? Should the government force the boys to include the

girls? Give your reasons.

2. Sandy's parents don't like people who are a different color from them. They won't

even allow any people with different skin color into their house. Is this right? Should
the government force Sandy's parents to invite people of a different skin color to their

house? Give your reasons.

3. Danny's parents don't like lawyers. His parents own an apartment house, but they

won't rent to anyone who is a lawyer. Is this right? Should the government force

Danny's parents to rent to lawyers? Give your reasons.

k 6 Equal Protection Under L.ns
:( I 1)(r. AB
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4. A storeow ner ho W5 a prr,oner ot war during the Vietnam War won't allow
people ot Vietnamese am Es'tr to shop in his store. ls this right? How would you
teel it ou were ot Vietnamese anc(stry and muld not shop in the store? How
would you feel if you were the storeowner and the government forced you to allow
people of Vietnamese ancestry to shop in your store? Should the government force
this storeow ner to allow people of Vietnamese ancestry to shop in the store? Give
N.our reasons.

5. The public schools in your area won't let certain children go to school for free
because the children are not legally in the country. These children are born to peo-
ple who came into the United States without getting permission from the U.S. gov-
ernment. Is it right to keep these children out of school? How would you feel if you
lived in the United States but couldn't go to school because your parents had come
into the country without permission? Should the government force the schools to
educate these children? Give your reasons.

Equal Protection Under Law A-7



OVERVIEW OF THE LESSON

Objectives
During the lawyer's class session, students will

/ identify the experience of discrimination

./ distinguish between permitted and illegal
discrimination

/ argue for and against providing a free public educa-
tion to children of illegal aliens

Lesson Summary
The class session conducted by the lawyer focuses on a
series of situations, or hypotheticals, that require your
students to express their opinions about including and
excluding people. The students answer a series of ques-
tions regarding each situation. Following this work, the
lawyer debriefs the students' answers. Their input will be
incorporated into the lawyer's presentation of basic legal
principles arising from constitutional and statutory law
on discrimination.

Following the lawyer's visit, you might have students
take an opinion poll. You might also consider having stu-
dents do research and draft legislation in a certain area of
the law. These extension activities are explained more
fully below.

ACTIVITY SHEET/ANSWER KEYS
In each Student Packet is an Activity Sheet. Students may
use the Scrambled Words and Word Search exercises to
strengthen vocabulary related to equal protection under
law after the lawyer's visit. Note that the scrambled
words are the same words as in the word search.

A- 8 Equal Protection Under Lass

Scrambled Words
1. LAW
2. RACE

HOME
4. PRIVATE

5. SEX

6. RIGHT
7. COLOR
8. FAMILY
(). SCHOOL

10. STORES
11. ORIGIN
12. HOUSING

Word Search
((X (Col), Y (Row)) Direction - Word):
(02,05) S - COLOR
(02,06) E - ORIGIN
(02,07) E - LAW
(03,09) S - PRIVATE
(04,09) S - SEX
(06,04) E - RIGHT
(09,04) N - HOME
(09,12) N - FAMILY
(11,06) S - HOUSING
(13,03) W - RACE
(13,06) W - SCHOOL
(13,061 N - STORES

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES
Opinion Poll: Have students conduct an opinion poll
with at least three other students from other classes or
adults from their family or neighborhood about the issues
in the handout "Not Including Everyone!"

Drafting Legislation: Poll students to identify one area of
the law that they studied with which they disagree or for

hk h they feel a law is needed. Have groups of students
research the issue in their school or local library in
greater detail. They may also interview relevant local
oftic ials. Eac h group may then, draft a bill, or proposed
law, to address the need.

0
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Activity Sheet

Scrambled Words
Unscramble these vs,onts. Use the definitions provided to help vou.

1. ALW is a rule of the governnlent.

2. CARE is a group with similar physical characteristics that a person
belongs to.

3. EOMH is where a person lives and has the most privacy from the
government.

4. EPITVAR means not public.

5. EXS is whether a person is male or female.

6. GTRIH is something one is entitled to, like free speech.

7. LCOOR means the shade of one's skin.

8. MLAIFY is the basic group in societvoften a mother, father, and
children.

9. OLSCHO is the place students get an education.

10. ORSEST are where people shop.

11. RGOIIN means the source, where someone comes from.

12. SONIFIGU includes houses, apartments, trailers, and other places
where people live.

Word Search
Find the following terms in the word search puzzle. Words may be spelled
up, down, forward, or backward.

COLOR FAMILY HOME HOUSING
LAW ORIGIN PRIVATE RACE

RIGHT SCHOOL SEX STORES

19,r, ABA
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Equal Protection Under Law:
Access to Public Education

Level B (Grades 6-8)
This level contains the following materials:

Lawyer s Pages

10 Lesson Plan (page B-11)
Background on the Law (page 8-12)
Right to a Free Public Education? You Be the Judge! (page 13-13)

a Opinion A (page 8-14)
O Opinion B (page B-15)

Teacher's Pages

Make one copy of each page marked with the teacher's icon and send to the
teacher in a Teacher's Packet one week before the class session.

a Background on the Law (page 8-12)
O Right to a Free Public Education? You Be the Judge! (page B-13)
O Opinion A (page 8-14)
O Opinion B (page B-15)
0 Activity Guide (pages B-16-18)

Overview of the Lesson
Pre-Visit Exploratory Activity
Activity Sheet/Answer Keys
Extension Activities (Appelkte Opinion, Mock Legislative Hearing)

8-10

Make copies of the pages marked with the student icon for each student in class
and distribute as part of a Student Packet.

j Right to a Free Public Education? You Be the Judge! (page B-13)

j Opinion A (page 8-14)
ZJ Opinion B (page B-15)
j Activity Sheet (page 13-19)

I 1
Equal Protection Under Law 1')11r,



Lesson Plan

Objectives
During sour sessicm. students will
/ analyze a case study on the rights ot

hildren of undocumented aliens
identits the equal protection clause
of the Fourteenth mendnwnt

Note: Betore sour session, the students
should has e become familiar with the
terms immigrant, citizen, and alien..to
this end, photocopy and send the
Teacher s Packet to the classroom
teacher at least one week before your
session is St heduled.

Vocabulary
As these terms come up in discussion,
list them on the board and elk it defin-
itions trorn the students. These terms
appear on the Activity Sheet in the
Student Packet, which students may
complete after your visit.

violation education
justice
prejudice
immigration
Constitution

alien
amendment
children
citizen
deport

Pmcedure
1. Begin the session by telling the stu-
dents that, if they are like the majority of
Americans, they are descended from
aliens. Ask what an alien is. If necessary,
guide students to the understanding that
an alien is a person who is in the United
States but is not a citizen of the country.
Remind them that at some point in the
past, most students' ancestors came from
other countries to the United States and
were therefore aliens. If there is a globe
or world map in the clasroom, point to
your family's country or countries of ori-
gin. Ask if one or two volunteers can
point out the countries from which their
ancestors came.
2. Tell students they are going to study a
U.S. Supreme Court case that was
decided in 1982. (Remember that,
depending on the grade you are kiach-
ing, this decision was most likely hand-
ed down before the students were horn.,
The (-as(' is about education for the r hil-
dren of undo( umented, or "illegal,"
aliens. Ask hether anyone has lwaid
ahout this issue in the news.
3. Ask students what an illegal alien is.
;uide them t() understand that an illegal

ol9iri Ali \

alien is a person who has mme into this
countrs without the permission of the
.4osernnwnt. Illegal aliens may has e
entered the wuntry s ithout "checking
in" at the border, or they may has e
entered legally but stayed longer than
they were supposed to. Undocumented
aliens may be deported, or made to
leave the «Rintry, unless they can prove
that they would be subject to persec u-
tion if returned to their own country.
4. Distribute the Student Packets and
direct students to the handout "Right to
a Free Publk Education? You Be the
judge!" Ask a solunteer to read it aloud.
Check for understanding by asking the
following questions:

Why did Texas pass this lass?
Why didn't the children ot illegal
aliens go to school after the lass
was passed?
Why did the parents file a lawsuit?
What did they want? Why?

5. Direct students to the handouts
"Opinion A" and "Opinion B" and have
volunteers read them aloud.
6. Ask students: What is the issue in this
case? Put another way, what must the
Court decide? (The issue is whether the
Texas law excluding children of undocu-
mented aliens from free public schools
is constitutional. Or does it violate the
equal protection clause of the
Fourteenth Amendment?1 (Following this
lesson plan is a brief history of major
U.S. Supreme Court cases addressing the
issue of discrimination against aliens.
There is no need to distribute it to the
students, but it may help you answer
some of their questions. Make a copy for
the teacher as well.)
7. Have students decide whether they
agree with Opinion A or Opinion B as
well as why they agree with that opin-
ion. Tell students that they should not try
to guess what the U.S. Supreme Court
decided with this case, but instead to
select the opinion with which they per-
sonally agree.
8. Poll students as to which court Opin-
ion they agree with by a show of hands.
9. Diside the class into groups of no
more than Ike. Try to construct the
groups with students of like opinions,
Each group should assign a recorder to
write dov.: the gmup's ideas and a
spokespet son to report the arguments to
the lass.

i 2

10. Ask students to work within their
group to identifs each argument in their
opinion. Tell students that they are free
to add arguments that support their case
even if those arguments are not con-
tained in the opinion.
11. Make sure the students understand
their task. Tell students that they have
ten minutes to list their arguments.
While the groups are working, circulate

I and observe them to determine that they
are on task. Don't take over any group,
but do give am: needed instruction or
prompt discussion with questions.
12. Begin discussion of the case by ask-
ing one spokesperson from one group
that is supporting Opinion A to give one
of its arguments. Next as': a spokesper-
son supporting Opinion B to respond to
the argument given for Opinion A. As
the arguments are given, write them on
the board under the appropriate heading
Opinion A or Opinion B.
13. Continue the discussion, ensuring
that students from each group have a
chance to contribute. Invite the
spokespersons to provide additional
input.
14. When the arguments have been
exhausted, congratulate the students on
their creativity and powers of thinking
and respond to the arguments that they
made.
15. Ask the class to identify which opin-
ion was that of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Tell students that the Supreme Court
decided this case in 1982 and held that
the Texas law was unconstitutional. The
majority opinion is reflected in Opinion
B. The Court expressed that it was espe-
cially concerned that these children
would be forever "second-class citizens"
without an education. The vote was 5-4.
Note: The California initiative passed in
1994 is in direct contradiction to this
decision of the Supreme Court. Backers
of the initiative are betting that the Court
would rule differently today. While the
Court traditionally follows its own prece-
dent, the members ot the Court have
changed since lq82. The argument
could be made that circumstances have
also changed, in that economic and
immigration conditions are different
today.
16. Allow time tor a question-and-
answer s rap-up.

Equal Protection Under Law B-11



Background on the Law

loll rt. nut expec ted to present this mtormation to the stu-
dents, but it «mid help you answer sonw questions they
might have, such as. "Do people who arc not citizens
hds e rights under the Constitution?"

1Iw U.S. Supreme Court first held that aliens, or nonciti-
rens. were entitled to equal protection under the
f uurteenth Amendment in 1885. In Wick )i) v. Hopkins,
118 LS. 356 11885i, a San Francisco laundry licensing
ordinance was used to discriminate by denying licenses
to Chinese who owned laundries, while granting licenses

tu hitt. laundry owners. The Supreme Court held that
the law was being applied in a way that discriminated
against the Chinese, and thus violated the equal protec-
tion lause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Still, law s continued to be passed by the states that dis-
c rimmated against aliens, particularly in the area of
employment, and many of these laws were upheld by the
«mos, under the rationale that a state has the authority
tu limit the use of its public resources and funds to its cit-
izens. Examples of some of the laws upheld are an Ohio
lass prohibiting aliens from operating pool halls, a
Pennsylvania law. prohibiting aliens from being licensed
as publit acmuntants, a New York law denying aliens
the right to be awarded public works contracts, and a
Mars land law prohibiting aliens from selling liquor.
Aliens has e also been denied the right to cut hair, sell
sod drinks, handk. animals or corpses, or peddle goods
het ause ot "a tendency to cheat customers."

f inalk, in the 1940s, the U.S. Supreme Court began to
strike doss n some ot these laws, beginning with a

alitorma lass that prohibited aliens trorn obtaining a
fishing license, It was not until 197'1, however, that the
5upreme Court seerelv limited the right of states to treat
aliens ditterentl than citizens.
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HISTORY OF MAJOR U.S. SUPREME COURT CASES
ADDRESSING DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ALIENS

In Graham .. Richardson, 403 U.S. 369 (1971), the U.S
Supreme Court held that aliens could not be denied wel-
fare benefits simply on the basis that they were aliens. In
Graham, for the first time, the Court classified aliens as a
"suspect class." This classification means that laws dis-
criminating against aliens must be examined under the
"strict scrutiny" test, which is the strictest test that can be
applied under the Fourteenth Amendment equal protec-
tion analysis. Under the strict scrutiny test, a law discrim-
inating against aliens is unconstitutional unless the state
can show that it serves a compelling, or very important,
purpose or need. It must also show that this governmen-
tal action is the least restrictive means to achieving its
purpose and is narrowly tailored to advance this com-
pelling interest.

Other "suspect classes" are race and national origin. (The
strict scrutiny test is also used if a law interferes with fun-
damental rights in the Constitution, such as freedom of
.-oeech or religion.)

Since Graham, the U.S. Supreme Court has struck down
a Connecticut law requiring that an applicant for the Bar
(to practice law in a state) had to be a U.S. citizen (In re
Griffiths, 413 U.S. 717 (197311, and a New York law lim-
iting eligibility for college tuition assistance to citizens
INyquist v. Maucles, 432 U.S. 1 097711. The Court has,
however, defined an exception to the strict scrutiny test
when the law excludes aliens from a political job (the
"political function" exception). In other words, the Court
has made an exception that allows aliens to he discrimi-
nated against in certain types of occupations. Under this
exception. the Court has upheld laws prohibiting aliens
from serving as police or "peace" officers, as well as a
New York law that excluded aliens who did not intend to
become citizens from being certified as public school
teachers lAmback . Norwkk, 441 U.S. 68 (1979)1.
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Right to a Free Public Education?
YOU BE THE JUDGE!

Ply ler v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202 (1982)
The Law and History of the Case

\lexicon 55 orktls haw been ( ()ming to h xas m .4water
and greater numbers looking tor better lite and better
jobs. Many Ot tilVW M.orkers enter the eountrs ithout
the permission ot the U.S. gosernment. (hes are (ailed
undocumented or illegal aliens. most 01 these workers
are single men around thirty years old who come, find
work, and send a good part of the money the\ earn back
to their tamilies in Mexico. Some entire Mem( an families
have also made the move to Texas. Tlu.se tamilies Ilse in
the United States permanently even though the\ do not
hose the go\ ernment's permission to elo so.

Ihe tamilies in this Supreme Court case hose been in the
United States trom three to thirteen sears. I hes are all
%err poor. Eat h family includes chikken Imm in Mexico
and at least one ( hild born m the Lnited States. The hil-
dren born in the United States are legally (
a«-ording to the Constitution.

The state 01 Texas passed a law that required children of
illegal aliens to pay for public school or else not be
allowed to go to school. Tyler School District in Texas
required that children of illegal aliens par $1 MOO per
year for each child to attend public school. The school
district would not allow about fifty children of illegal
aliens to attend public school because they were too
poor to pav the tuition.

Several families of illegal aliens sued the Tyler School
District. They claimed that the Texas law that denied a
free public education to their children violates the
Fourteenth Amendment of the U.S. Constitution. The
Fourteenth Amendment prevents states from denying
"equal protection" of the laws to "any person" within the
state.

BA

Facts

The int rease in illegal immigrants from
Mexico has created problems for the.
school district. This is partly because the
school district must pay for the special
needs ot those students, such as classes
in how to speak English.

The large number of ( hildren of illegal
immigrants costs the school distrk t a lot
01 money tor other things, sue h
lunches.

Illegal aliens ( annot get other govern-
ment benetits, slit ii as tood stamps and
welfare.

Many undocumented alien children
continue to live in the U.S. for years.
Some may become citizens by marrying
U.S. citizens.

Without an education, the children are
likely to remain poor. These children are
already disadvantaged because of poser-
ty, their lack of English. and prejudice.

A large number of illegal aliens live in
Texas. Many Texans tolerate them and
give them jobs. However, some people
often abuse them or take advantage of
them.

Illegal aliens do not use many public
services because they are afraid of being
forced to leave the country. They work
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and pay some taxes.
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Opinion A

The law that does not allow children of illegal aliens to attend public schools for free is
constitutional. The law does not prevent the c hildren from attending school, only from

attending school for free.

A state should not hae to pay to educate children who are illegally in the state. States do
not have the power to enforce immigration laws and control the borders with other coun-
tries. Nor can they deport aliens. Those powers belong to the federal government only.
Yet the government does not do much to keep illegal aliens out. If Congress will not pass
laws or spend the money to properly patrol our borders, states should have the right to
pass laws like this one. In this way, they can protect citizens' tax money.

Illegal aliens are not entitled to other benefits the state offers, such as welfare and food
stamps. Free public education is not a fundamental right. Since the aliens have no right to
be here in the first place, the state and school district do not have to provide a free edu-

cation for these children.

Providing a free education to children of illegal aliens will only encourage more immi-
grants to come here illegally. This will be a burden on the economy of the state. The
school district must protect its financial security.

The children of illegal aliens put a great burden on the school system hecause of their

special needs.

Since many of these children will not remain in the United States, they will not have the
chance to put their education to use here.

1 0
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Opinion B

cl yr; ,\13,\

the law that does not allow children of illegal aliens to attend public hools for free is
unc onstitutional. The law .iolates the Fourteenth Amendment 01 the U.S. Constitution
be( dust it unfairl discriminates against these children.

Public (Alm ation is necessary to keep our democratic sstem ot czovernment strong.
Educ ation also gies students the basic skills to !mike a liing in our soc ietv. A c hild who
cannot read and write will be handicapped every dav of his or her life. No child can be
e\pected to sit( ceed in life without an education. -Therefore. education must be provided
equalk.

The children ot illegal aliens are not responsible for being here. It is unfair to use a par-
ent s illegal act as a reason to punish a child bv not allowing him or her to go to school.
No child is responsible tor its birth. To punish a child for something that he or she has no
control mer is unjust. Nor is it going to keep the parents from illegally entering the
United States.

Most illegal aliens enter this country to look for work, not to get a free education for their
children, f his law will have no impact on the amount of illegal immigration. It will only
punish innocent children.

Equal Protection Under Law B- 15



Activity Guide

OVERVIEW OF THE LESSON

Objectives
During the lawyer"s c lass session, students will--

/ analyze a case study on the rights of children of
undocumented aliens

identify the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment

Lesson Summaty
The class session conducted by the lawyer focuses on a
case study of a 1982 U.S. Supreme Court case. The Court

ruled in a 5 to 4 decision that children of undocument-
ed, or "illegal," aliens have a constitutional right to a free
public education under the equal protection clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment. Students will analyze the
case by studying opposing opinions.

N'c,u can best prepare your students for the lawyer's
class session by helping them define the terms immi-
grant, citizen, and alien. The Pre-Visit Exploratory
Activity outlined below will help you accomplish this.

Following the lawyer's class session, you might have
students write and turn in appellate opinions on the 1982
case. An appellate opinion is one written by a higher
(appeals) court. In this instance, students' appellate opin-
ions will reflect their personal views of the case.

Additionally, consider holding a mock legislative
hearing on California's initiative to deny free public edu-
cation to children of undocumented immigrants.

These extension activities are explained more fully,
below.

PRE-VIS1T EXPLORATORY ACTIVITY
Prior to the lawyer's visit-
1. Ask students what we mean by "immigration."
(Immigration is the act of coming to a country of which
one is not a native, with the intent of settling there.i
Draw from students their prior knowledge and experi-
ences with immigration. Ask whether any students immi-
grated themselves. Inquire about attitudes students hac.
noticed about immigration lw asking questions suc h as:
"How do you think Americans teel about immigrants?'"

2. As a c lass, brainstorm reasons people immigrate (eco-
nomic opportunity, reunion with family members, reli-
gious treedom, ruge from persecution, and so oni.

3. Ask students w hat it means to be a c in/en ot the
inited States, l ist their responses on the board.

I (1 tqual Protection tinder lats

4. Ask students what they think ot when they hear the
word alien Guide them to understand that an ahen is a
person who is in the United States but is not a citizen of
the «wntry Immigrants who have not attained citizen-
ship status are called aliens. Point out the meanings
(which students themselves probably offered) associated
with the word alien (from outer space, dangerous).
Discuss whether these meanings are sometimes reflected
in people's treatment of aliens.

5. Explain that some aliens are in this country for a lim-
ited time. For example, tourists and foreign students are
such aliens. Other aliens have come here to live. In other
words, they have immigrated here. After living here for
five years, they may become citizens.

ACTIVITY SHEET/ANSWER KEYS
In the Student Packet is an activity that asks students to
match key vocabulary terms with their definitions and
then find the terms in a word search puzzle. Students
may use the exercises to strengthen vocabulary after the
lawyer's visit.

Matching

a. 10
b. 9

c. 4
ci.

e. 5

f. 1

g.

h. 3

8

L.

Word Search

IA `1" iRrm Dire( lion Word!:

(04,041 S - VI( )I..ATION
(01,09i S ALIEN
107),09) N - AMENDMENT
(06,091 N - CIIILDREN
(06,091 S CITIZEN
(08,04I I DEPORT
10(),0(1) EDUCATION
(0(),1 N - IUSTICE
(10,09i N PRE luolcr
(14,11 N - IMMIGRATK

N ( ()NS-Murk )N

I 7
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EXTENSION ACTIVITIES

Appellate Opinion: Ask ea( h student to write an appel-
late Opinion based on how he or she ',sould iwrsonallv
decide the case. Tell students to support their decisions
with both legal arguments and facts !those listed on the
"Right to a Free Public Education?" handout as well as
others thes may research in newspapers a )ci magazines'.
Ask them to discuss any polics impli( ations ot their
decisions.

Mock Legislative Hearing: In 1004 soters in the state of
California passed an initiative refusing certain public ser-
ices to illegal aliens. lou ( an use a mo( k legislatise

hearing format to allow Miff qt.Idents 10 (Its( I.P.s this

1. Read the follow ing suggested law:

Save Our State. Illegal aliens w ill not be
able to receise government-supported
nonemergency medical care or free pub-
lic education in this state. Teachers and
medical care workers must report anv
"apparent illegal immigrants" they deal
with.

-1

00") All A

2. Ask for a show ot hands tor ss ho would ,AlppOrt sot h
a lass and who would oppose it.

3. Divide the class into three groups: legislators, sup-
porters, and opponents. Subdiside the groups so that no
more than fise students torm a group.

4. Ask the groups to prepare to participate in a nmck
legislative hearing about this proposed law. Cis e students
a cops' of the handout that follows. The supporters and
opponents should be allowed twenty minutes to prepare
a tis e-minute presentation to the legislators lea( h small
group to make one presentation'. The legislators should
spend their twenty minutes preparing questions for the
presenters. One student on the legislatise panel should
serve as (-hair ot the legislative committee.

5. Following each fise-mmute presentation, the legisla-
tors should ask questions. At the end ot all the presenta-
tions, the legislative committee members should sole the
proposed bill in or out.

6. Take a final vote of all class members.

Equal Protection Under Law



Legislative Hearing

Assume that the bill below has been introduced into the state legislature. A state legislative
committee is holding hearings on the proposed law. The lawmakers want to get input from
supporters and opponents. Supporters and opponents will prepare arguments for their side
and make presentations to the committee. The members of the legislative committee will
listen to the presentations, ask questions, and then vote whether or not to pass the law.

Save Our State. Illegal aliens will not be able to receive government-
supported nonemergency medical care or free public education in this
state. Teachers and medical care workers must report any "apparent illegal
immigrants" they deal with.

Here are two sample presentations:

Robert Sampson, Save Our State Coordinator: "I don't have anything personal against
immigrants. It's just that this state is going bankrupt. We can't take in all the illegals in the
world. How many can we educate, medicate, and support? Just because they are here does
not mean they have a right to stay here and a right to our tax dollars. And many of those
who work and earn money here just send it out of the country to their families back home.
The proposed law allows for emergency care, so if someone has an emergency, they can
still get medical attention. We all carry some form of identification anyway, so having to
show an ID to get medical care and other tax-supported services is no big change."

Rosa Vargas, Mexican American Legal Defense Fund: "People do not come to this country
for free medical care. They come for jobs, and they contribute a great deal to the economy.
If we pass this law, people will live in the shadows of society, afraid to seek necessary med-
ical care. Disease and even epidemics could result, aftecting everyone. Also, if doctors and
teachers are asked to report illegal aliens, it will result in rac ial discrimination. Anyone who
looks like a Hispanic will be targeted and asked to prove they are a citizen. Soon we'll all
be asked to carry ID cards."

1 0
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Activity Sheet

Matching
Matc h eac h term on the len k Ith the best dennition on the right.

1. AHIN

2. AMENDMENT

3. CHILDREN

4. CITIZEN

5. CONSTITT 'TION

6. DEPORT

7. EDUCATION

8. IMMIGR NT

9. ILSTKT

10. PREIUDICE

1 1. VIOLATION

a. hateful attitude without lac tual hays

h. fairness

C. person owing allegiance to a country

d. breaking ot the law

e. basic doc unient ot gmernment

1. person who is not a c itizen

g. process ot learning

h. oung people

i. person coming to a new country

hange to the Constitution

k. to make a person leave a country

Word Search
Find the terms from the lett-hand column above in the word search puzzle.
Words may be spelled up, ckiwn, torward, or backward.

0199; \

RWONTF LCEE I LUNNPGGF N N T ZWC.NCLf 00QWW()E F FIG X IQF I I IO ZSVMRVLUDK [Tr TG OK IDDRB FLIKGXF QliONL NPH I VUWR TCYOt 1 I F AITIOE [GI
G C M 1 1 S L D R [ It I T

N O I T ACUD I POR I MSYC/ I L IV()CQYYHMN
K K IOI TGNIF PE X IC)()MANI. IGR T X BT. K ICD\ LIIN / \WS I /QHP V
L I\VUBE 1 ILIIYURIT

KC1 13 NIDIRI EVOK
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Equal Protection Under Law:
Access to Public Education

Level C (Grades 9-12)
This level contains th v. following materials:

Lawyer's Pages

U Lesson Plan (page C-21)
a Background on the Law (page C-22)
a Right to a Free Public Education? (page C-23)

Opinion A (page C-24)
:I Opinion B (page C-25)

Make one copy of each page marked with the teacher's icon and send to the
teacher in a Teacher's Packet one week before the class session.
Background on the Law (page C-22)
Right to a Free Public Education? (page C-23)
Opinion A (page C-24)

a Opinion B (page C-25)
a Activity Guide (pages C-26-30)

Overview of the Lesson
Pre-Visit Exploratory Activity (Chronology: Corning to America)
Activity Sheet/Answer Key
Extension Activities (Appellate Opinion, Student Forum)

Make copies of the pages marked with the student icon f()t each student in class
and distribute as part of a Student Packet.

j Right to a Free Public Education? (page C-23)
j Opinion A (page C-24)
j Opinion B (page C-25)
j Activity Sheet (page C-31I
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Lesson Plan

Objectives
)uring your sl'..S1(H), student, Ns ill

analsIe a (as(' '41.16 on the rights ot
r hiking) oi undo( umented aliens
identity the equal protection c lause ttt
the Fourteenth Aniendmenr

Note: Beton. sour session, the students
should eyamine sarne history crt immigra-
tion to the I nited States and has e. a
working knowledge of the different mdi-
idual statuses-4 Mien. resident alien,

nonresident or nonimmigrant alien, and
undo( umented alien. To this end photo-
copy and send the Teacher's Pat ket to
the t lassroom tear her at least one week.
before sour ,A's,,k)f") is scheduled.

Vocabulary
As these terms c ome up in disc Ussion,
list them on the board and elicit defini-
tions trom the students. These terms
appear on the Ac tivity Sheet in the
Student Packet, which students may
complete after your visit.

alien
asylum

itizen
refugee
immigration

equal protection
nonimmigrant alien
nonresident alien
resident a!ien
undocumented alien

Procedure
1. Begin the session by telling the stu-
dents that, it they are like the majority of
Americans, they are descended from
aliens. Remind them that at some point
in the past, most students ancestors came
trom other countries to the United States
and were therefore aliens. If there is a
globe or world map in the classroom,
point to your family's country or coun-
tries of origin. Ask if one or two volun-
teers will point out the countries from
whir h their ancestors came.
2. Fell students the s. are going to study a
l!.S. Supreme Colin case that was decid-
ed in 1982. The, tiSE' is about education
for the children of undocumented, or
"illegal," aliens. Ask whether anyone has
heard about this issue in the ness,s, and
intorm the c lass that the U.S. Supreme
Court may N, erv well rer onsider this issue
her aust. ot an initialise passed in
( alitorma.
3. Revies ssith students that undo( u-
mented aliens are persons IA ho have
entered the ountry without "r hen king
in- at the border or who hay v emamed
longer than their s isas allowed.

nutn umenivo art' "Uhl('r I it)

deportation unless tne ( an prose that
!hey would he subjer t t perser ution it

returned to their own country.
4. 1)istri1)111e sturfent Par Lets anti dire( t
students to the hamlout -Right to a Frr.e
Public EducationC sk a solunteer to read
It aloud. (1114 k tor understanding bs asking
the tollowint.1 questions:

\\, h sas the law passed!
ho may attend the tree public sr.

Who may not attend sr hook
5. Dire( t students to the handouts
"Opinicin A" and "Opinion 13" and hay e
soluntevrs read them aloud.
6. Ask students: What is the issue in this
case! Put another way, w hat must the
Court dec !clef :The issue is whether the
Teas law es( luding hildren ot undo( u-
mented aliens from tree public schools is
constitutional cur whether it violates the
equal protec tion lause of the Fourteenth
Amendment.)
7. Depending on the level of the c lass
and available time, you may wish to dis-
cuss the history of major U.S. Supreme
Court cases addressing the issue of dis-
crimination against aliens, which follows
this Lesson Plan,
8. Have students decide whether they
agree with Opinion A or Opinion B as
well as why they agree. Tell students that
they should not try to guess what the
U.S. Supreme Court did with this case.
but instead to select the opinion with
which they personally agree.
9. Poll students as to Ns hich court opinion
they agree with by getting a show ot
hands.
10. Div, ide the class into groups of no
more than five. Depending upon the
spread of opinions and the class size,
construct the groups with persons ot like
opinions or with persons of varied opin-
ions. Each group should assign a recorder
to write down the group's ideas and a
spokesperson to report the arguments to
Ole larger group.
11. Ask studc.nts to work within their
group to identify eac h argument in their
opinion aml to rank the arguments Rom
most important to least important. Fell
students that they are tree to add argu-
ments that support their r ase ey en if
those arguments are not contained in the
opinion. I Set) It some students in the
group do not agree with the opinion. ask
them to think like lasssers and to help

&tend the ()Immo.
12. Clarity with students that they under-
stand their group task. Tell students that
they have seven minutes to list their argu-
ments. While students are working in
groups, c irculate and obserse all groups
to determine that they are on task. Don't
take c)11- any group, but do give any
needol instruc lion or prompt disc ussion
with questions.
13. Depending upon the time, hae stu-
dents identit\ and rank the arguments
trorn most important to least important in
the opinion with which they do not agree.
14. Begin discussion ot the case by asking
one spokesperson from one group that is
supporting ()pinion A to give its highest
ranked argument. Next ask a spokesper-
son supporting ()pinion B to respond to
the argument gisen for ()pinion A. As the
arguments are being elk ited. write them
on the board under the appropriate head-
ing Opinion A or Opinion B.
15. Continue the discussion. ensuring
that students from each group have a
chance to contribute. As the discussion
progresses, invite individuals who are
designated spokespersons to provide
additional input.
16. When the arguments have been
exhausted, congratulate students on their
creativity and analysis and respond to the
arguments that they made.
17. Ask students to identify sshich opin-
ion was that of the U.S. Supreme Court.
Tell students that the Supreme Court
decided this case in 1982 and held that
the Texas law was unconstitutional. The
majority opinion is reflected in Opinion
B. The Court expressed that it was espe-
cially concerned that these c hildren
would be forever -second-class citizens"
without an education. The vote was 5 -4.
Note: The Calitornia initiative passed in
1994 and discussed in the Student Forum
extension an tivity in the Teacher's Par Let
is in direct contradiction to this der ision
of the Supreme Court. Backers ot the ini-
tiative are betting that the Court would
rule differently today. While the Court tra-
ditionallv follows its own precedent, the

; members of the Court have changed since
1982. The argument could be made that

umstanc es have also c hanged, in that
economic and immigration c onditions are
different today.
18. Anus% time tor a question-and-answer
wrap-up.
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Background on the Law

HISTORY OF MAJOR U.S. SUPREME COURT CASES
ADDRESSING DISCRIMINATION AGAINST ALIENS

You're not expected to present this information to the stu-
dents, but it could help you answer some questions they
might have, such as, "Do people who are not citizens
have rights under the Constitution?"

The U.S. Supreme Court first held that aliens, or nonciti-
zens, were entitled to equal protection under the
Fourteenth Amendment in 1885. In Wick Yo v. Hopkins,
118 U.S. 356 (1885), a San Francisco laundry licensing
ordinance was used to discriminate by denying licenses
to Chinese who owned laundries, while granting licenses

to white laundry owners. The Supreme Court held that
the law was being applied in a way that discriminated
against the Chinese, and thus violated the equal protec-
tion clause of the Fourteenth Amendment.

Still, laws continued to be passed by the states that dis-
criminated against aliens, particularly in the area of
employment, and many of these laws were upheld by the
courts, under the rationale that a state has the authority to
limit the use of its public resources and funds to its citi-
zens. Examples of some of the laws upheld are an Ohio
law prohibiting aliens from operating pool halls, a
Pennsylvania law prohibiting aliens from being licensed
as public accountants, a New York law denying aliens
the right to be awarded public works contracts, and a
Maryland law prohibiting aliens from selling liquor.
Aliens have also been denied the right to cut hair, sell
soft drinks, handle animals or corpses, or peddle goods
because of "a tendency to cheat customers."

Finally, in the 1940s, the U.S. Supreme Court began to
strike down some of these laws, beginning with a
California law that prohibited aliens from obtaining a
fishing license. It was not until 1971, however, that the
Supreme Court severely limited the right of states to treat
aliens differently than citizens.

In Graham v. Richardson, 403 U.S. 369 (1971), the U.S.
Supreme Court held that aliens could not be denied wel-
fare benefits simply on the basis that they were aliens. in
Graham, for the first time, the Court classified aliens as a
"suspect class." This classification means that laws dis-

criminating against aliens must be examined under the
"strict scrutiny" test, which is the strictest test that can be
applied under the Fourteenth Amendment equal protec-
tion analysis. Under the strict scrutiny test, a law discrim-
inating against aliens is unconstitutional unless the state
can show that it serves a compelling, or very important,
purpose or need. It must also show that this governmen-
tal action is the least restrictive means to achieving its

C- 22 Equal Protection Under Law

purpose and is narrowly tailored to advance this com-
pelling interest.

Other "suspect classes" are race and national origin. (The
strict scrutiny test is also used if a law interferes with fun-
damental rights in the Constitution, such as freedom of
speech or religion.)

Since Graham, the U.S. Supreme Court has struck down
a Connecticut law requiring that an applicant for the Bar
(to practice law in a state) had to be a U.S. citizen fln re
Griffiths, 413 U.S. 717 (1973)], and a New York law lim-
iting eligibility for college tuition assistance to citizens
itslyquist v. Maucles, 432 U.S. 1 (1977)]. The Court has,
however, defined an exception to the strict scrutiny test
when the law excludes aliens from a political job (the
"political function" exception). In other words, the Court
has made an exception that allows aliens to be discrimi-
nated against in certain types of occupations. Under this
exception, the Court has upheld laws prohibiting aliens
from serving as police or "peace" officers, as well as a
New York law that excluded aliens who did not intend to
become citizens from being certified as public school
teachers (Amback v. Norwick, 441 U.S. 68 (1979)).

IMMIGRATION LAW
The Immigration and Nationality Act provides number
limits on most immigration to the United States. Among
immigrants not subject to limits are the immediate rela-
tives of U.S. citizens and refugees.

The Act of 1965 established controls to protect U.S.
workers from foreign labor. To obtain a work visa, an
alien must obtain certification that there are not enough
U.S. workers at his or her destination who are able and
willing to perform the job and that the alien's employ-
ment will not adversely affect the working conditions and
wages of U.S. workers in the same job.

The Immigration and Control Act of 1986 offered
amnesty and eventual citizenship to those aliens living in
the United States illegally since before January 1, 1982.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service reported that,
as of May 4, 1988, the official deadline, more than half
of all amnesty applicants were in California and that 71
percent nationwide had immigrated from Mexico. More
than three million aliens eventually sought amnesty. The
Act also required employers to ask for identification veri-
fying U.S. citizenship of job applicants and, for the first
time, imposed civil and criminal penalties on employers
who knowingly hire aliens unauthorized to work in the
United States.

BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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Right to a Free Public Education?
Ply ler v. Doe, 457 U.S. 202 (1982)

The Law and History of the Case

Concerne(l that high numhers ot children 1)1 uncloc u-
nlented aliens were attending the state's schools, the
TexIS Itgislature passed the following law:

Tex. Educ. Code Section 21.0 Only
childrN1 yy ho are citizens of the United
States or legally admitted aliens and
who are over the age of like years and
under the age of 21 years on the first
day of September of any scholastic year
shall be permitted to attend the puhlic
free sc hook of the district in Nhi( h he
or she resides.

A lawsuit was tiled on behalf of the illegal alien c hildren.
The lawsuit claimed that the lay% was unconstitutional
because it violates the Fourteenth Amendment ot the
U.S. Constitution.

The relevant part of the Fourteenth Amendment provides:

No state shall ... deny to any person
within its jurkdiction the equal protec-
tion of the laws.

24
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Facts

The inc rease in populatkm aused by
illegal immigrants from Mexico has cre-
ated problems for the school district,
partly because of the special educational
needs of those students, such as English
as a Second Language classes.

The school district is financially strained
by the large number of children of ille-
gal immigrants.

The school law has the greatest impact
on a small group of alien families who
have immigrated to the United States
permanently', although illegally.

Many undocumented alien children
continue to live in the United States for
yeats, and some become citizens
through marriage to citizens.

Without an education, the children
who are already disadvantaged because
of poverty, lack of English-speaking abil-
ity, and prejudiceare likely to become
permanently part of the lowest social
and economic class.

A large number of illegal aliens liye in
Texas. Their presence is largely tolerat-
ed, and their employment is even wel-
comed. However, they are often subject
to abuse or exploitation.

Evidence at the time of trial shows that
illegal aliens underuse public services
and contribute their labor and tax
money to the local economy.
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Opinion A

The law that excludes undocumented alien children from attending the free public
schools of this district is constitutional. The law does not prevent the children from
attending school, only from attending school for free.

A state should not have to pay to educate children present illegally in the state because
the federal government does not properly enforce our immigration laws. States have no

power to enforce immigration laws and control the borders, nor to deport aliens. Those

powers belong to the federal government only. If Congress will not pass laws or allocate
funds to properly patrol our borders, states should have the right to protect their budgets
by passing laws like this one, to keep illegal immigrant children from attending our

schools for free.

Persons who have entered this country illegally are not entitled to other benefits the state
offers, such as welfare and food stamps. The right to an education is not a fundamental
right. Since the aliens have no right to be here in the first place, the state and school dis-

trict do not have to provide a free education for these children.

Providing a free education to children of undocumented aliens will only encourage more
illegal immigration. This will burden the economy of the state. The school district must

act to protect its financial security in the face of an increasing tide of illegal immigrants.

The undocumented alien children put a great burden on the school system because of

their special needs.

Since many of these children will not remain in the United States, they will not have the

chance to put their education to productive use here.

or
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Opinion B

qty., miA

1e\as law em hiding undo( umented alien hildren trom re( el% Mg a tree public edu-
c anon is unc onstitutional. rhe law iolates the Fourteenth Amendment ot the U.S.
Constitution bec 4111se it unfairly disc riminates against undocumented sc hool-age hildren.

Public education is key to maintaining our basic institutions and demo( ratic system of
gthernment. Iduc ation also pro\ ides the basic tools to make a produc the thing in Our
society. The inability to read and write will handicap a c hild mery (las of his or her life.
No child c an he esful ted to Nu( ceed ill Iitt 1% lthola ethic ati(In. rhererore. educa-
tion must he provided on equal terms.

The c hildren ot illegal aliens are not responsible for their presence here. It is unfair to use
a parent's mis«mduct in mming here illegalls to deprie the child of an education. No
hild is responsible for its birth. To punish a c hild for a status that he or she has no «m-

trol user is unjust. Nor is it going to keep the parent trom ...ega..IIy entering thk country.

Most undocumented aliens enter this country to look for work, not to get a free education
for their children. This law will have no impact on the amount of illegal immigration. It
will only puo..sh innocent children.
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Activity Guide

OVERVIEW OF THE LESSON

Objectives
During the lawyer's class session, students will

analyze a case study on the rights of children of
undocumented aliens

/ identify the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth
Amendment

Lesson Summary
The class session conducted by the lawyer focuses on a
case study of a 1982 U.S. Supreme Court case. The Court
ruled in a 5 to 4 decision that children of undocument-
ed. or "illegal," aliens have a constitutional right to a free
public education under the equal protection clause of
the Fourteenth Amendment. Students will analyze the
case by studying opposing opinions.

You can best prepare your students for the
lawyer's class session by defining immigration terms and
by exploring with students past and present attitudes and
policies regarding immigrants and immigration. A time-
line activity can help students gain a historical perspec-
ow on immigration. The Pre-Visit Exploratory Activity
outlined below will help you accomplish this.

Following the lawyer's class session, you might
have students write and turn in appellate opinions on the
1982 case. An appellate opinion is one written by a
higher (appeals) court. In this instance, students' appel-
late opinions will reflect their personal views of the case.

Additionally, consider holding a Student Forum
on California's initiative to deny free public education to

hildren of undocumented immigrants.
These extension activities are explained more

below.

PRE-VISIT EXPLORATORY ACTIVITY
Prior to the lawyer's visit-
1 . Ask students what we mean by "immigration."
ilmmigration is the act of coming to a country of which
one is not a native, with the intent of settling there.)
Draw from students their prior knowledge and experi-
ences with immigration. Ask whether any students immi-
grated thcrnselves. Inquire about attitudes students have
noticed about immigration by asking questions such as:
"How do Americans feel about immigration and immi-
grantsboth past and present?"

2. As a c lass, brainstorm reasons people immigrate (eco-
nomic ()pportunity, reunion with family members, reli-
gious freedom, refuge from persecution, and so on).

3. Discuss how the motivation for coming to this coun-
try affects the experience. Point out that those who come
for economic opportunity or to join family members
(sometimes called "voluntary" immigrants) will often
have an easier time assimilating than those who come as
refugees, to escape persecution in their home country
("involuntary" immigrants).

4. Ask what governmental body is in charge of immigra-
tion. (The federal government handles all immigration
matters. The Immigration and Naturalization Service
[INS), an agency within the executive branch, is the
agency most involved in immigration.)

5. Define some vocabulary words involving immigration
and the law. (Alien is the term used to describe a person
who is in the United States but is not a citizen of the
country. Immigrants who have not attained citizenship
status are called aliens.) Ask students for connotations
associated with the word alien (from outer space, danger-
ous). Discuss whether these connotations are reflected in
our treatment of aliens.

Immigration laws create two types of aliens:
"Nonimmigrant" or "nonresident" status is assigned to

those persons admitted to the United States for a limited
time, such as tourists, students, diplomats, and crews of
foreign ships.

"Immigrant" or "resident alien" status is assigned to
those persons desiring permanertt residence in this coun-
try. Resident alien status is more difficult to obtain.
Resident aliens are assigned an immigrant visa, called a
"green card," and may live anywhere in the United
States. They are protected by all constitutional provisions
that apply to "persons" as opposed to "citizens." (For
example, the Fourteenth Amendment applies to "all per-
sons," but the Fifteenth and Twenty-fourth Amendments
refer to "citizens" when referring to the right to vote.)
They may participate in any legal activities within the
United States and may apply for citizenship after five
years of residence in the country, or three years if they
are married to a U.S. citizen.

Those coming here because of political oppression are
called "refugees." A refugee is a special category of
involuntary immigrantsomeone who is subject to per-
secution in their homeland. "Persecution" refers to
oppression, threats, or mistreatment because of some-
one's race, religion, or beliefs. Refugees are entitled to
special protections, called asylum, both under interna-
tional and under U.S. law.
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6. Moke npit, lit thC hand011t "( homology:1. onling to
Americ a" cm page C-28 and distribute. Ask stuthmk km
work in pairs to develop a time-line of immigration histo-
ry and poll( y in Calitornia. (-dye them at least Lilt a lass

period to work on this.

7. Ask the students to identify patterns and in«msisten-
c les they notice in immigration poll( as they prepare
their time-lines. (Most students A ill notice that people of
color have been subject to more restric tive immigration
policif,s. They maY also notice that while ( LZTOUp of
imnligrants is twins; restric ted in some way. another
group w ill be welmmed. Finally, students niay mai( e
that ()serail economic conditions play an important part
in bow minligsation polio v stated.: \s a 4. lass, esplore
these and other patterns or inccmsistem :es identified IA
the students,

ACTIVITY SHEET/ANSWER KEY
In the Student Packet is a word search that asks students
to find relevant vocabulary words or phrases and then to
use them in a paragraph. Students may use the ac tivities
to strengthen vocabulary after the lawyer's skit.

Word Search
IA Y iRowi Direction - Wordl:

101,021 E - EQUAL PROTECTION
(01,03) SE - IMMIGRATION
(01,1)1 E - NONIMMIGRANT ALIEN
001,161 N - NONRESIDENT ALIEN
(11,0Th - ALIEN
(13,040 SW - RESIDENT ALIEN
113,041 W - REFUGEE
115,131 S - CITIZEN
(19,05) W - ASYLUM
(19,171N - UNDOCUMEN run At IEN

EXTENSION ACTIVITIES
Appellate Opinion: Ask each student to write an appel-
late opinion based on how he or she would personally
decide the c ace. .Tell students to support their decisions
with both legal arguments and facts ithose listed on the
"Right to a Free Public Education?" handout as well as
others they may research in newspapers and magazinesi.
Ask them to discuss any policy implications of their
decisions.

Student Forum: Allow students to organize and present a
forum. Make copies ot the directions on pages C-29-30
and gist. one to each student. Organization and presenta-
tion will take from two to Use days depending on the
number ot characters. outside community members invit-
ed. and the amount of discussion.
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Chronology
Coming to America

California and the United States have a long and sometimes
conflicted history of immigration policies.

1840s: Large-scale immigration to the U.S. begins, spurred
by revolutions and upheavals in Europe, such as the potato
famine in Ireland. Immigration is unrestricted.

1850: Soon after California statehood, Chinese begin arriv-
ing, drawn by the demand for cheap labor by the railroads
and mines. California levies a tax on foreign miners.

1854: Chinese are prohibited from testifying in court against
whites.

1855: State legislature imposes a $50 "head tax" per
Chinese immigrant. San Francisco passes "pigtail ordinance"
requiring Chinese lawbreakers to cut their hair within one
inch of the scalp.

1871: A Los Angeles mob, which includes prominent citi-
zens, tortures and hangs seventeen Chinese men.

1879: New state constitution bars corporations from hiring
Chinese and prohibits the employment of Chinese in any
public works "except for punishment for crime."

1882: Congress enacts Chinese Exclusion Act prohibiting
Chinese laborers from entering the country. The law also
prohibits Chinese immigrants from becoming U.S. citizens.
It is repealed in 1943.

1892: The Office of Immigration opens an inspection station
at Ellis Island in New York Harbor.

1900s: In a great wave of immigration, the U.S. receives 8.8
million immigrants, including large numbers from Italy,
Russia, and Austria-Hungary.

Japanese begin arriving, recruited by the agricultural
industry to make up for the loss of Chinese labor.

1906: California bars marriage between whites and
"Mongolians." San Francisco school board sets off an inter-
national incident by segregating Japanese schoolchildren.
Outcome is the 1907 Gentlemen's Agreement barring
Japanese laborers.

1913: President Woodrow Wilson dispatches Secretary of
State William Jennings Bryan to persuade California legisla-

ture not to pass anti-immigrant legislation.

Noncitizen Japanese are barred from owning property or
leasing tarmland.

Mexican immigrants begin pouring into the state to meet
demand for labor.

C-28 Equal Protection Under Law

(From the Los Angeles Times, November 14, 1893)

1921: Quota Act limits immigrants of given nationality to
3% of their numbers already in the United States. The law
does not restrict immigration from the Western Hemisphere.

1924: Japanese immigration is effectively cut off. Quota is
lowered to 2% of residents of each nationality. Border Patrol
is created.

1929: Race riots flare in Northern California against Filipino
laborers.

1930: In height of Depression, deportation of Mexican
laborers is widespread. Approximately half a million
Mexicans exitmany of them U.S.-born children.

1942: California agricultural industry persuades Congress to
establish the "bracero" program, bringing in Mexican work-
ers to offset labor shortages.

1954: Launching "Operation Wetback," INS agents arrest
Latinos at their workplaces. More than one million Mexican
immigrants, together with some U.S. citizens, are deported.

1964: Bracero program is terminated.

1965: Congress repeals national origins quota system.
Preferences established for close relatives and refugees and
certain job classifications.

1970s: After the end of the Vietnam War, refugees from
Vietnam, Cambodia, and Laos begin arriving in the United
States, particularly in California.

1980s: Los Angeles becomes "new Ellis Island" with waves
of Central Americans. Iranians, Armenians, and others from
around the world fleeing revolution, violence, and povertN.

1980: Congress approves Refugee Act to permit immigration
by persons who fear "persecution on account of race, reli-
gion, nationality, membership in a particular social group,
or political opinion."

1986: President Ronald Reagan signs Immigration Reform
and Control Act, granting amnesty to three million illegal
immigrants in U.S. since 1982. The law also establishes
sanctions against employers who hire illegal immigrants.

1990: National quota for legal immigrants is raised to
roughly 700,000 per year.

1993: President Clinton urges tightening of asylum provi-
sions. California Governor Pete Wilson proposes measures
to curb illegal immigration, including denying citizenship to
children of illegal immigrants.

1994 Calitornia's Initiative to "Save Our State," banning free
public education to illegal aliens, is passed by voters.
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Student Forum

I his student Ii rum is an opportunity to
learn about the issue the right ot the
t hildren of illegal alwns J tree pub-
lic. at1011 nd other set\ I( es 1/10 Id
4.'d by tax dollars.

-\ssurne that the following initially e is
on the hallot.

e ( )ur
aliens re not eligible to

0110 Intnent-sup-
ported mmenwrgenct
i( al care or tree public edu-
ation in this state. Thacbers

and medical (are it orkers
must report anv "apparent

It ,'aI II711111gtants the%

11117.

Noti yy ill tiNt omplete a ballot to deter-
mine initial attitudes toward free public
education and SE'R ices. Next, you'll
explore different yiewpoints by «m-
ducting a Student Forum, similar to a
town hall meeting. Then you'll com-
plete a se«)nd ballot.

Through this simulation, you w ill

model a type of dist ourse that people
in a healthy democratic society need to
conduct.

Including Community Resource
Persons
You might invik. community members
to testify at Your torurn, including a
spokesperson for a neighborhood group
that otters services to recent immi-
grants, a sc hool board member, and an
Official of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service,

What People Are Needed for the
Forum?
Charaders
Panel
Clerk
at ilitatoi

Audient

What Do the Characters Do?
Characters have nye minutes to testily
about their experience, y iewpoint. and
to( ommendatton I hey are questioned
In the anthem f' ShoUld <71)S1vt

onsistentiv ss 'thin their roles.

()I (plr, ABA

students partk mate in developing
ham( ters. I list the c lass brainstorms to

produt y army ot viewpoints about
tree publi«.dut anon and medic al wr-
y ices tor the hildren oh illegal aliens.
both pro and con. If researc h is needed,
selected students may contac t represen-
tatty es trom agent ies SLR h as the
school board. the county board, the
public hospital board, the INS, and a
kit-al immigrants' aid sot ietv. Then the
c lass breaks up ;WO Milan groups ot up
to 11\ stlicit'llts: each group signs up for
one of MO ot these viewpoints. There
should be an e en number of pro and
con yimpoints.

Next. eat h gomp writes a c harader
role. Two sample c haracter roles are
gRen hekm. I \nand on these and
develop (Ws% ( narat ters as %sell. Eac h
harat ter role must include a name, a

specific y RAN point on the issue, back-
ground on the c haracter consistent with
that Yiew point, and a request for a spe-
cific policy position (for example, the
government should provide free public
education for the chikiren of illegal
aliens, or should not). Each small group
then chooses a member to play that
charat ter.

Sample characters:
Robert Sampson, Save Our State
Coordinator: "I don't have anything
personal against immigrants. It's just
that this state is going bankrupt. We
can't take in all of the illegals in the
world. How many can we educate,
medicate, and support? lust because
they are here does not mean they have
a right to stay here and a right to our
tax dollars. And many of those who
work and earn money here just send it
out ot the country to their families back
home. The proposed law allows for
emergency c are, so if someone has an
emergency, they can still get medk al
attention. We all c airy some form of
identification anyway, so having to
show an ID to get medical care and
other tax-supported services is no big

hange.

ROS.3 .11"1.1Ps. Mexk an Ameck an I egal

)etenst. I un( I : "Pei)ple do not «ink. to
this ti nmtrs tot nee medic al t are. they
( WM' tor jobs, anti thes c ontribute
great deal ki the economy. It we pass

this law, people will live in the shad-
ows ot so( lety, atraid to seek necessary
medical t are. Disease and even epi-
demics «fuld result, affecting everyone.
Also, if doctors and teachers are asked
to report illegal aliens, it will result in
racial discrimination. Anyone who
looks like a Hispanic will be targeted
and asked to prove they are a citizen.
Soon weII all be asked to carry ID

ards."

What Does the Panel Do?
The panel. consisting of up to five stu-
dents, organizes the forum. It tallies
and submits the results of the pre-forum
and post-forum ballots. It invites com-
munity members upon recommenda-
tions ot the class. It reviews t haracter
roles, making sure that a wide range ot
iews is presented. It selects students to

be clerk and facilitator. and submits the
roster of characters and community
members to the clerk.

What Does the Clerk Do?
The clerk receives the list of characters
from the panel, along with the names
ot any community members. The clerk
then creates an agenda, perhaps all in
favor followed by all opposed.

What Does the Facilitator Do?
The facilitator opens the.forum with a
statement of why the group is meeting:
to explore the issue of offering free
public education to the children of ille-
gal aliens. The facilitator then calls on
characters to speak according to the
agenda prepared by the clerk, timing
each five-minute presentation. He or
she also encourages questions from the
audience and discussion. Finally, the
facilitator cic)ses the forum.

What Does the Audience Do?
The audience is made up of students
who are not playing the t lerk, facilita-
tor, or c harat ters. Audience members
participate by listening to testimony,
asking questions, and discussing the
issues raised.
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Forum Ballot
What do you think about state and local government's responsibility to provide free public education,

as well as other services, to the children of immigrants who are in the United States illegally?

The student panel will collect this ballot prior to the forum. After the forum, you will be asked to com-
plete this same ballot again, revealing how your opinions have been influenced by the forum.

Yes No Not Sure

1. Do you think immigration has been a good thing for
the United States in the past?

2. Do you think immigration is a good thing for our

country today?

3. Do you think immigrants are taking jobs away from

Americans?

4. Should the United States be more lenient toward those

people coming here because of political oppression than
toward those coming for economic opportunity?

5. Do you think only English should be used in public
schools, government offices, government documents,
and public signs?

6. Do you think children born in the United States to
undocumented (illegal) aliens should automatically be
U.S. citizens, as the Constitution now allows for?

7. In order to detect undocumented aliens, do you think
everyone in the United States be required to carry a
national ID card?

8. Do you think the children of illegal aliens have the

right to free public education?

9. Do you think illegal aliens have the right to tax-sup-
ported nonemergency medical service?
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Activity Sheet

Word Search

I Ind the if Ih iw ns. tertll's in the word war( h puzzl. \Vords 1111,e, ,,pelled up, down, torward, or
kward. then write a paratf,raph ll'sititt the Aord,,.

ALIEN
ASY1

CITIZEN
EQUAL PRO1 ECM )N
IMMIGRATION
NONIMMIGRANT ALIEN
NONRESIDENT LIEN
REFUGEE

RESIDE\ I Al IEN
UNDO( 1. MEN TED ALIEN

7131. I \LDINCPK DZQINH
E (2 L'A I PROTECT ION) AZEGI7KCMEK XI< F PV X SRCVY I KLMRMICEIGUT ER \K ILJOLMAF MG77 TNYRL EQMUL YS AP

Y IR \ F AMASNMHPGF TDRN 71 IG LSI SI SOCGEQNSE0EK ARQSDSVMAK ACR I TYDECTLJTAEIRAL I E NP INNEIR I I.DUNEQLGLL F KSQUOHTZE I IDSC\ IRXCMT
R AWNAROTDV TUYZZUXREQL I L MINK NCCYNDC Z

N C I PCZPEVDOCCI3 I F. F

OE I \ K VMGR K Z V AO T J P LEDY
N ()N IMMIGR AN T Al. I ENSNU
K K D \ I 13() H V Z F F EMZCICUA71) MGEWCF C Z FGER TP1: STHRI IIMB7NST I T T

L \ A ECA IDNVI3VCRAINZB
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AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION-
Division for Public Education
541 North Fairbanks Court
Chicago, IL 60611-3314
312/988-5735

Equal Protection Under Law:
Access to Public Education

Access to Public Et location

One of Three Indispensable LRE Tools
By using this booklet in your classroom, you're adding a new
dimension to the word RESOURCE. Whether you're a lawyer
about to make a classroom presentationor a teacher looking
for expert helpEqual Protection Under Law: Access to Public
Education will prove to be an indispensable tool for teaching
about access to free public education in the United States. One
of three booklets in the American Bar Association's Lawyers in
the Classroom series, it contains lesson plans for grades 4-6,
6-8, and 9-12, as well as background materials, transparency
masters, instructions for a student forum, extension activities to
leave behind with teachers, and puzzles and other exercises

for students.
You'll find the same features in two additional Lawyers in

the Classroom booklets: Diversity and the Law (with lessons
that deal with the legal dimensions of multiculturalism) and
School Violence and the Law (which helps teach about the -
legal aspects of juvenile violence). All three booklets may be
reproduced for nonprofit educational purposes: see the inside
cover for the American Bar Association's reproduction/repub-
lishing terms, as well as ordering information for booklets in
this series.

Diversity and the L;

School Violence and the Law

'
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